Summer 2022

WINCHCOMBE NEWS
A round-up of recent events in and outside school

All Systems Go Again!
It’s all systems go again!
It’s wonderful to return to having a
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ence Festival and Cirencester College, whilst

the Computing Department have been investigating Cyber Crime at UWE in Bristol. More
reports and photos inside this bumper issue!
Year 10 have been out on Work Experience—
mostly for three days but some for a week
where employers requested it. Also in Careers,
we welcomed visitors from a wide variety of

Sports Day returned to the Prince of Wales Stadium in Cheltenham for the first time in three
years.
Our Music, Drama and Art teachers coordinated a programme to showcase school talent and
we’ve hosted a Year 5 Primary Taster Day—
hopefully we’ll be seeing those youngsters
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again in a couple of years’ time when they join
our School !

Science Department Trips
Mrs Tipper, Head of Science, says: “It has been an exciting term in Science, with
three trips covering a wide range of disciplines.
Year 9
A group of 35 Year 9 students went to the Cheltenham Science festival where they
attended two shows and three activity tents. Students particularly enjoyed the VR
experience and landing an aircraft! Staff commented on the exemplary behaviour
our students displayed. Thank you all for making it a lovely day.
Year 8
We took the whole of Year 8 to the Cotswold Wildlife park to look at the adaptations
that different species have. Mrs Allen gave a talk about farm life and Mrs Tipper a
talk about Siamangs. Thank you to all eleven staff who accompanied us on the trip!

Evie Bunt has written an account of the day:

On Tuesday the 5th of July, Y8 visited the Cotswold Wildlife Park for a
school trip. We spent the day attending talks and getting up close to some
fascinating animals, as well as observing the animals' characteristics and
physical attributes to allow it to be so well adapted to its environment.
One of my favourite parts of the trip was watching the Humboldt Penguins
being fed as it was clear to see the different personalities and quirks of
each of them.
Another of my favourite parts was going into the glass house as it felt like I
was in a tropical rainforest. There were a variety of different species in the
same house, enhancing the rainforest feeling, such as elephant shrews,
fruit bats and a selection of vibrant birds flying from tree to tree. However,
my favourite animal in there had to be the two-toed sloth because it was
nestled in a hollow tree trunk, only some two metres off the path, which is
the closest I have ever seen one.
I also enjoyed going into the Madagascar exhibit because we could see all
of the lemurs up close, as some of them were running wild, such as the
ring-tailed lemurs and some species of tortoise.
I really enjoyed going on this trip because it was really interactive and exciting, so thank you to everyone who made the trip happen.

Science (continued)
Year 10
41 Year students visited Cirencester College for their 'Big Bang' fair. Students took part in five activities delivered by various employers in industry, Universities and the College. Students experienced all disciplines and
were inspired by the range of career opportunities that science has to
offer.

They also watched a Wonderstruck rocket show, which was enjoyed by
all!

Thank you to Mrs Haynes and Mrs Hamblin for accompanying us.
Have a lovely Summer from all in Science.

Computing Students visit to the University of the West of
England (UWE) in Bristol

Mrs Cheslin took a group of twelve Year 9 students to UWE on 27
June, she says:
“The event was run by Unlock Cyber and was held at University of the West
of England in Bristol. There were 21 schools there from across the South
West region. The event gave students the chance to take part in cyber related activities such as wire tapping, encryption, data decoding and ‘capture
the flag’.
There were many prestigious employers there such as BT, JP Morgan, Nationwide Building Society. Hargreaves Lansdown, Arcanum and BAE systems.
Students also had a talk from the South West Regional Cyber Crime Unit of
the topic of ethical cyber.”

Maths Department News
Mr O’Dwyer says, “The Maths Department have had a very successful year and
pupils have worked incredibly hard.
Mr Bale introduced DrFrostMaths online learning platform during the second
Covid lock down in 2021. The site offers lots of key skills to practise. This helps pupils embed their learning and understanding. The skills are supported by short videos. There are also loads of GCSE past papers and SAT’s papers.
This year the students at Winchcombe School have used this in one maths lesson
each fortnight and have been assigned tasks for
homework. Many pupils have also chosen to work
independently and improve their understanding
in this subject.
As a department we encourage all students to
aim higher. In May this year, pupils had answered
lots of questions and the school community
reached over 800,000 points. This is fantastic for
a smaller school, and we attained a global ranking
of 180th.

Maths Department news (continued)

However, the story gets better!
We asked our students to make use of DrFrostMaths to help with Revision for
end of year assessments and GCSE exams. Lots of pupils, especially year 11 preparing for the GCSE exam, made excellent use of this fantastic resource. Winchcombe pupils have surpassed 1 MILLION points (with five school days to spare)
and ranked 142nd. This is Brilliant!!
Many pupils have worked very hard! Pupils have answered 615 116 questions
since Mr Bale introduced DrFrostMaths. We would like to recognise the top performing exceptional pupils.

Dr Jamie Frost has taught maths
for 10 years; he was previously
a PhD student at Oxford Univer-

sity working in AI (winning a
Teaching Excellence Prize and
the Microsoft Research Prize for
his undergraduate dissertation),
prior to which he coded trading
algorithms for an investment
bank.
His teaching resources have been downloaded over 10.5 million times. Students
have answered over 200 million questions online on his online platform,
DrFrostMaths. He won a Gold Pearson Teaching Prize, appearing on BBC2's

'Britain's Classroom Heroes'. He reached the Top 10 for the Varkey Foundation
Global Teacher Prize and was awarded the Global Teacher Prize Covid Hero
Award in special recognition of "someone who has gone above and beyond to
keep young people learning during the COVID-19 pandemic". He was listed in
the Sunday Times 'Alternative Honours' in December 2021.
'Dr Frost Learning' became a charity in 2021. Its vision is to provide high quality
education for all regardless of income, centred around the core philosophy that
education is a fundamental right and central to addressing social inequality on a
global level.
If you want to read more about Dr Jamie Frost, visit:
https://www.drfrostmaths.com

Year 10 Work Experience
After 2 years of no Work Experience programmes happening, Mrs Edwards
(Coordinator) and Miss Willmott (Head of Careers) were interested to see how our reduced WEX to a 3-day week after exams in July would turn out. Some of our Year 10s
appeared to be reluctant to organise placements, however, in the end, almost all students found an employer to host them and the handful of students who were unable to
do so remained in school and helped with other year groups.
The response from employers has been overwhelmingly positive and many students
found it to be so much better than they had anticipated (often the way!)
A few comments from employer emails:
“Melis is a great girl who joined in with everything and wasn’t afraid to try new things.
She supported people with their food, drink and activities. she also enjoyed making their
food. I can’t praise her enough. Would you pass on for me how amazing she is, if she
would like to come back and see us that would be great.”

“Rhys was a smashing lad and a credit to the School. Very happy to help again next
year.”
“Charly has been very attentive, asking lots of questions and not afraid to get stuck in.
She is well presented and polite with other team members and clients. It has been a delightful week!”
“Grace’s attitude during her placement has been fantastic, she presented herself well
and has been a great asset to the class.”
Zach Gooding, 10SU, joined an electrician for the three days; he says:

“For my Year 10 work experience I have joined my Dad’s friend Adam to do electrical labouring. This is something I want to do when I am older and have benefited
massively from it.
This week we have been completely rewiring and old house to update the electrics. We have been putting new sockets into the walls so far and I have learnt how
to do this safely and correctly. This involves taking up floor boards to hide the
wires, cutting out slots for the sockets to fit into and wiring them up. This week has
been extremely enjoyable and if I could I would do another week ! Adam and MT
Electrical have been welcoming with open arms and we have had a good laugh and
joke together whilst learning useful and valuable skills. If being an electrician is
something that interests you, I would 100% recommend it.”

Year 8 Careers Speed Networking
On 6th May, we welcomed visitors from a range of occupations (finance, health, police, photography, IT, engineering, childcare, floristry and more) for a speed networking event with the whole of Year 8 in the auditorium. If you’d like to be involved next

year, please email Sarah Edwards (sedwards@winchcombeschool.co.uk).

Careers News (continued)
In May, Y10 received more information about ‘Life Beyond WS’, with sessions explaining what options are open to them post-16. They found out about 6th forms, colleges,
‘T-Levels’, apprenticeships, working in the NHS and how to write a CV. Students’ feedback forms indicated that approximately half of them ended the day with a clear goal
for their post-16 step, which is fantastic!
Some Y10 student responses to ‘Something I have learnt today is….’
‘What are the different career paths I can take’ Siri
‘Community is important when considering sixth form’ Melis
‘What T-levels are’ Hannah
‘How to apply for an apprenticeship’ Jack
‘Having new ways to write a CV’ William
‘There are lots of options to choose from’ Tom
‘A college course gives you the same level qualifications as A-levels’ Sophie
‘A CV is an advertisement for yourself’ Abi
‘How colleges compare to sixth form and their differences’ Louie

Miss Willmott (Head of Careers) also arranged an Enterprise Day for KS3 in May,
where students investigated business start ups, team working, presentation and entrepreneurial skills.

Hospitality & Catering Bake Off Competition
Mrs Brooks and Mrs Darville were delighted with the standard of baking and
presentation in the competition held in school on Thursday 7th July. Years 7-9 were
represented across 14 ‘teams’, some just a single competing chef, others with
three participants. A good number of staff turned up at 1pm to judge the creations,
sampling them for flavour and texture.

Year 9
Paige P, Lola R and Annabelle F
Suzy, Jemima and Izzie
Jasmine Charles
Lena, Gracie and Eleanor Taylor
Niamh, Cariad and Layla
Tia and Zara
Year 8
Harriet Dean
Evie Bunt, Alice Hammond and Sophie Draper
Thomas Reece, Beau and Owen.
Year 7
Eva Haynes and Georgia Yarsley
Lily Dobson and Isabel Walker
Sophie Davis, Evie Ross and Roxy Whitehouse
Mateo and Drew
Elissa Bromfield and Jess Fairbairn
Mrs Brooks says, “The students were brilliant and
all finished by 1pm. It was very busy in room 10 but the atmosphere was amazing.
Results:
1st Lemon Meringue Cheesecake - Tia and Zara (7 votes)
2nd Cookie Monster Cake - Paige P and Annabelle F (4 votes)
3rd Strawberry Shortbread Cake - Jasmine Charles (3 votes)
Everyone else got 1 or 2 votes so the standard was excellent.”

If your child has borrowed one of our containers to
take their cooking home, please can you return it?
Over 100 chocolate boxes/containers have been lent
to pupils and not returned.
If you have any containers to donate, please send
them in!

MFL French Breakfast

Back in April, Miss Beard organised a French Breakfast ‘le petit dejeuner français’ for one of her classes. Délicieux! Bon Appetit!

Music, Drama and Art Show
The evening of 13th July heralded the appearance on stage of a group of talented students across the year groups. An hour-long programme, curated by Mrs Turner and
Miss Rose, incorporated a wonderful variety of music, drama and dance—with a PowerPoint of Mrs Davis’s students’ art work to watch. Here’s a selection of the performers:

Calling all Musicians!!
Winchcombe Music Guru, Pete Sen, is running a
2-day summer band camp for musicians in
Winchcombe Abbeyfields Community Centre this summer.
August 16th - 17th.
Pete and his team also provide instrumental tuition in
school. If you’d like more information about lessons, please
contact Mrs Turner: lturner@winchcombeschool.co.uk
See next page for more details about the summer camp.

Wychwood Festival
On the subject of music, you may remember that in the last issue, the Wychwood Festival organisers had kindly offered WiSPA a family ticket to auction for school fundraising purposes. The lucky
family this year were the Coneys. Matilda in 7CL clearly enjoyed her first festival experience:

“Over the Jubilee weekend I went to Wychwood with my family after my mum
got the winning bid through the school ballot. It was awesome, 3 days of live
music! Everything from rock-folk, every band gets you dancing and singing
along with them, and there are people of all ages. Many in funky festival hats,
the old people dancing was hilarious! There were so many tents selling an
arrangement of food from all different cultures. My favourite acts were headliner Sophie Ellis-Bexter and The Pierce Brothers. Rainy or sunny you are guaranteed to have a good time, Wychwood was my first festival, and it won’t be
my last!”

We hope WiSPA might be offered the same ticket opportunity again next year—
do look out for our announcement—it is a super little family festival right on our
doorstep!

Art Show
Here are a selection of slides from the Art presentation:
Well done to all our creative students!

Photo from BBC website

Sports Day
Congratulations to Langley for bringing home the trophy from Sports Day at the Prince of Wales
Stadium on Friday 8th July! This year everyone was involved, with games of rounders being
organised for students not competing in the track and field events.
A big cheer for Aidan Williams 9LA who broke the school’s 800m record!
Some great action shots, courtesy of Miss Seyers’ dad!

Left: Y10 students
from winning
House Langley
with Mr Young

Bikeability

Meanwhile in school the following week, IT Technician and
keen cyclist, Mr Halsey organ-

ised Bikeability sessions for 21
Year 7 students. Each group
went out to improve their cycling skills for two 2-hour sessions over two days. Luckily for
them the weather was dry but
not scorching!
Here’s the first Monday group that went out, with their instructor.

Primary Taster Days
It was lovely to welcome Year 5 students from various feeder primary schools on Monday 4th July
and wonderful to read such positive comments by their parents on social media afterwards:
‘My daughter loved today, her first words were ‘I want to go there’
‘My son had a brilliant day today […] He hasn’t stopped talking about all the fun he’s had.’
‘[they] thoroughly enjoyed themselves’
Luckily for us, one of the Year 5 pupils, Talia (age 10) has written something from her point of
view:
“I walked with my sister to school and my tummy was very funny as I was really
worried about the day. When I saw lots of people I started to shake. Mrs Burgess
saw me and I felt so much better as I have seen her at my school. I was with my
friends in a group.
I went to science and I made a rocket. I then made a cake in the food. I was allowed

to go onto the field and play. There was so much room. I played dodgeball in PE.
This is my favourite and I like to play this at my school in PE. I did some exploring of
the field and I had to find lots of clues.
I loved my day and I cannot wait to go again. It was lots of fun and all my worries
went away about Big school.”
Thank you Talia! We’re looking forward to welcoming you and the other Year 5s to Winchcombe
School in just over a year’s time. Good luck in Year 6!
Year 5 get creative in the D & T Department, making name tags and delicious
looking trifles .

Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme
Miss Hale, Mr Bale and Mr Gohil coordinated Bronze award D of E expeditions in June, with Y10
heading out on Fri/Sat 10th and 11th June, while Y9 completed theirs the following week .
Joanna Shelton was one of the Y9 students who took part. She writes,
“I really enjoyed the expedition and I learnt lots from the
experience. My favourite part was spending lots of time in

the evening with my friends playing games in the woods. I
also enjoyed having the responsibility of leading my team
and directing us. I found certain things challenging, including the dramatic change in weather across the two days,
but enjoyed the independence of the weekend. I will look
forward to doing Silver and Gold D of E and challenging
myself further.”
Melis Oner took part in the Y10 expedition. Here’s what she has to say:
“On Friday 10th of June, a group of Year 10s went on their Duke of Edinburgh
expedition where they enjoyed the nature and learnt lots of new skills. The first
day was very tough, as they had to carry extremely heavy backpacks which were
filled with sleeping bags, tents, clothes and food. They used map and compass

reading skills to find their way around, and arrived at the campsite, Hailes Fruit
Farm safely, around 4 pm. Teachers met them at several points during their journey to check-in on the groups and to fill empty water bottles. At the campsite the
children set up their tents, cooked their food, and played games such as rounders.
Fortunately, the weather was very considerate: sunshine with very little wind throughout both of the
days. In the morning, they made breakfast and packed up, ready for the next 6 hour journey. Many
people were tired and sore from the day before, however everyone managed to complete the expedition safely, making it to school around 3 pm. The teachers were extremely helpful and supportive
throughout the two days, and put lots of time and effort into organising this. The expedition was a
mixture of adventures, teamwork and enjoying time outdoors.”

Pastoral Team News
Miss Fowler and Mrs Shurmer from the Pastoral Teams organised for the some of the year 9

girls to take part in a six-week WAM group project called EmpowHer at school. The aim of the
sessions was to develop a group project to help empower women, the girls chose to focus on
period poverty and did a presentation in front of the other girls in their year group, then
getting them to fill in questionnaires about their experience of being on their period in school.
The girls then gathered the data and have come up with the idea of having a 'P card' available
to use when on their periods to make it easier to go to the toilet in lessons without having to
tell the teacher why they need to go, they will be pitching their idea to SLT (Senior Leadership
Team).
Together with Ms Beacham, Miss Fowler has also been holding a LGBT+ group on Monday
lunchtimes .

Friends’ Association (WiSPA) News
This term, Mrs Darville organised a 2nd hand uniform sale, which raised over £270 for the
school and recycled unwanted clothing! There is still a large stock, so please look out for future
sales. Also if your child grows out of their uniform, please consider donating it.
Please do volunteer your help to the school Friends’ Association by emailing
wispa@winchcombeschool.co.uk. When you shop online, you can automatically help the
school raise funds by using the Easyfundraising page: https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/
causes/winchcombeschoolpta/.
The charity’s AGM will take place during the autumn term.

Goodbye and Hello!
We’ll be saying goodbye to a few familiar faces this summer but meeting a few new folk in
September.
Teachers Mr Young, Mrs Teague, Mrs Tipper, Mr Davies, Mrs Allen, Mrs Barrett and Miss Hale
are all heading for pastures new.
Among support staff, our Assistant Librarian Mrs Cowper and Art Technician Mrs Clutterbuck
have decided to move on; both of these vacancies have now been filled but we are still looking
for a Science Technician—please see our website for further details.
In September, we’re looking forward to meeting new Assistant Head Mr Williams, and teachers
Mrs George, Miss Bhatt, Miss Mitchell and Mr Axon.
Mr Young—as our longest serving member of staff—has sent this message:

After 21 years, I am finally moving on from Winchcombe School. My family and I are relocating
down to the Gower in Wales to live with family members. My wife Lou and I will still be working
in education down in Wales, but in different roles. I will really miss both Winchcombe School
and the Winchcombe local community. Both my sons have also attended local schools and we
have really enjoyed our time here. In my time I have played for the local cricket, hockey and
Unihock clubs, as well as being involved in coaching for youngsters in cricket and hockey. At
Winchcombe School I have taught History, PSHE/Citizenship/ Geography/ Science and PE, was
Head of Year 11 and then Assistant Headteacher spending one term serving as acting Deputy
Headteacher.
Two of my favourite achievements at Winchcombe School have been the Battlefields Trips to
Belgium and France and the extra-curricular hockey club. Both the Captain and Chairman of
Winchcombe Hockey Club's Men's Team are ex Winchcombe School students, a fact of which I
am very proud. I'm hoping that Mr Bale and Ms Swallow will be able to keep the hockey club

going next season. The Battlefields Trip came to an end due to Covid after 19 consecutive years
but I am hoping that Ms Presland might be able to resurrect something similar in the future.
Leaving Winchcombe was a difficult decision but it feels like the right time in our lives and careers for a move, plus I really want to live by the sea!! I wish everyone the best next year and
will be back for results day on the 25th August to see how the Year 11's got on, plus will be back
and forth to Winchcombe during the summer holidays.
My thanks to Mr Templeton and the Trustees for all their help and support for this move and I
wish everyone in the Winchcombe family, 'fond adieu but never say goodbye.'
All the best
Mr Young

News from outside School
Thank you to Mrs Staddon for organising
the Y11 Leavers’ Prom at Cheltenham Racecourse—a fantastic send off for students as
they move on to the next stage of their
lives.
Good luck to all Year 11 Leavers for a happy
and successful future!

In early July, a group of Y7 and Y10 students (Fay H, Kayah J, Holly W, Samuel P, Ela A,
Ava HB and Mair PJ) joined Mrs Thomas and Ms Reid at Winchcombe St Peter’s
Church Fete.
Mr Murray and Mr Thomas in our D&T Department built a ‘Splat the Rat’ which
helped raise £46 towards church funds. Mrs Thomas says, “there was a good turnout
despite the awful weather, and the kids took turns to run the stall and did a great job.
We had customers of all ages and some quite competitive couples!”
Well done to Lily in Year 10 who represented Gloucestershire at
the 91st English Schools’ ESAA Track & Field Championships held
at the Manchester Regional Arena on 8-9 July. She had a fabulous
time, running a new PB or 26.56s without using starting blocks.
The Friday evening heat that Lily ran in turned out to be the fastest and sadly she didn’t make it through to the final but she loved
taking part in the county parade on Saturday. Her mum Libby
says that she was very proud of Lily’s attitude, helping less experienced athletes. Lily—you should be proud of yourself too!
We’re also delighted to bring an update on Y10 student
Jasmine’s Cheerleading championships with Team England at ESPN World of Sports at Disney, Orlando, USA.
Jasmine was part of the Junior Co-Ed Advanced team
representing England. The dedication and hard work of
Jasmine and her fellow Team England paid off with
them executing a sharp and clean routine at the finals.
Her mum says they beat stiff opposition with Germany
gaining bronze, Canada silver, and England gold. The
English crowd and supporters there absolutely raised
the roof for our now Junior World Champions!

Above: Jasmine’s back tuck in action!

If you have news about your child’s success outside school and would like to
share it with the school community, please let us know.
Sarah Edwards (sedwards@winchcombeschool.co.uk) also collects
career stories from former Winchcombe students for the
‘Where Are They Now?’ board. If any of your family/friends were at school
here, please ask them to get in touch with her.

Mr Templeton and all staff wish you an

enjoyable summer break and look forward to seeing
you back on Monday 5th September (Week 1).

